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OCCUPANCY REPORT  -  MONTHLY  REVENUE
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FY21 Budget $194,525 $206,946 $162,588 $113,218 $65,149 $56,043 $40,251 $39,073 $49,453 $63,652 $79,846 $104,621 $1,175,364

FY21 Actual $196,306 $207,114 $177,243 $201,634 $116,655 $93,063 $83,890 $83,924 $131,278 $158,805 $176,750 $227,193 $1,855,927

Variance $111,118 $134,891 $118,222 $126,155 $76,842 $61,928 $61,528 $62,217 $98,310 $95,153 $96,904 $122,572 $680,563

Occupancy 77% 73% 72% 86% 57% 50% 39% 44% 55% 69% 66% 78% 65%

ADR $170 $176 $170 $173 $156 $119 $108 $111 $117 $154 $185 $194 $161

Airbnb $46,347 $58,964 $58,097 $43,545 $29,209 $23,872 $48,542 $47,503 $65,186 $59,400 $63,149 $63,187 $607,000

FY20 Actual $142,696 $121,089 $99,082 $125,798 $72,388 $62,270 $44,723 $43,414 $25,331 $8,458 $64,797 $156,191 $966,237

FY20 YTD $142,696 $263,785 $362,867 $488,665 $561,053 $623,323 $668,046 $711,460 $736,791 $745,249 $810,046 $966,237 $623,323

Occupancy 86% 75% 67% 76% 63% 53% 37% 38% 24% 28% 28% 63% 57%

ADR $174 $170 $162 $184 $135 $106 $101 $107 $129 $87 $132 $166 $152

Airbnb $22,515 $21,126 $24,985 $23,280 $15,468 $15,264 $23,504 $21,170 $822 - $30,430 $49,952 $248,515

MARKET ING &  PROMOTION
ADVERTISING
A full suite of spring digital advertising went live in mid-March highlighting the Heart of Adventure campaign and a wide 
variety of spring activities. A new set of digital ads promoting passive recreation, like birding and camping, has been 
introduced and will be monitored for performance. Digital ads promoting mountain biking were placed on PinkBike.com and 
SingleTracks.com. Digital ads also ran on Accuweather.com through Visit NC. A native content feature promoting the spring 
season, as well as a featured listing in the article “12 Places for Adventure at North Carolina State Parks” ran on VisitNC.com. 

As previously mentioned, print advertising through 2020 was limited. A full-page ad ran in Blue Ridge Outdoors and Our 
State Magazine promoting the Heart of Adventure. 

A Cable TV spot promoting an updated Heart of Adventure message ran in Atlanta. Select TV spots also ran during 
CBS Sunday Morning in the Carolinas and during NCAA March Madness. Connect TV/OTT (Over the Top) programming 
promoting spring travel is currently live on streaming services through Media One. 

Overnight visitation to Transylvania County hit record levels in the fourth quarter of FY21, with growth in short-term rental (STR) usage 
being the primary factor. When compared with FY20, it is worth noting that occupancy in the spring of 2020 (March, April, May) was 
significantly impacted by the onset of the pandemic. Prior to that time, (as of the end of February), last year was trending toward a year-
end of approximately $1.2M. As we now know, following the spring downturn was a quick bounceback with dramatic growth, leading to 
record-setting numbers for each month in FY21. Key occupancy statistics versus prior year are as follows: Occupancy Revenue (+92%), 
Hotel/Motel/Inn Occupancy (+14%), ADR (+6%), Airbnb Collections (236%).



PUBLIC RELATIONS

OTHER MARKETING AND PROMOTION 

• Visit NC posted the five Brevard/Transylvania County breweries through a paid social media spotlight on Instagram, 
Twitter, and Facebook. 

• Ch8sing Waterfalls, a hiking group of Black women from Atlanta, visited Brevard/Transylvania County for a social 
media takeover on TCT’s Instagram @explorebrevardnc. 

• Radical Adventure Riders, a group of gender-inclusive and racially equitable bicycling and outdoor adventurers, was 
invited to be a part of our spring photo shoot. 

• Gorges State Park and Whitewater Falls was featured on VisitNC.com in a waterfall article.
• Jess Hoffert from Meredith Travel visited Brevard/Transylvania County on a FAM (familiarization) tour as part of his 

research for the upcoming North Carolina Travel Guide. Two follow-up photoshoots took place in May for coverage in 
the North Carolina Travel Guide 2022 edition. 

• Brevard/Transylvania County was highlighted on SmithsonianMag.com in “15 Best Small Towns to Visit in 2021.”

A targeted cycling sweepstakes with PinkBike.com is complete with 3,460 entries and 749 email opt-ins. Once Pink Bike 
passes General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) compliance checks, the emails will be shared with TCT to create a new, 
targeted cycling audience segment to accompany the development of a cycling sub-brand. 

MARKET ING METR ICS
AS OF  JUNE  2021 

I N S TA G R A M

16,650 
FOLLOWERS

F A C E B O O K

15,551 
FOLLOWERS

18.6%
OVER PRIOR YEAR

5.5%
OVER PRIOR YEAR

E - N E W S L E T T E R S E X P L O R E B R E VA R D. CO M

20,287 
SUBSCRIBERS

6.5%
OVER PRIOR YEAR

50,861 
VISITORS

*246.9%
OVER PRIOR YEAR

*All advertising was halted from April to June of 2020 due to the pandemic, resulting in low website visitation. 

TOURISM GRANTS 
TCT provides funding through three categories: the Tourism Grant Program, the Transylvania Always initiative, and 
Destination Infrastructure. 
 
The Tourism Grant Program funded the following grants in Q4: $750 for the French Broad Riverfest; $1,750 for the Bike 
Repair Station at the Visitor Center; and $3,000 for the Old Time Street Dances.



TRANSYLVANIA ALWAYS 
TCT unveiled an updated waterfall safety campaign, “Be Waterfall Wise,” ahead of the summer season. Safe Waterfall 
Selfies and Instagram Live interviews with public land managers were posted as part of the social media campaign. New 
posters were distributed throughout Transylvania County, and a press release was sent to local and regional media. A print 
ad and insertion ran in the Transylvania Times in May, and a native content feature was published in Blue Ridge Outdoors 
in June. Examples of four of the seven Safe Waterfall Tips from our Instagram and Facebook stories are below. 

The “Leave It Better Clean-up Crew” program was created to enable and incentivize local businesses, organizations, and 
individuals to host a clean-up in our public lands. So far, sixteen crews have completed clean-ups in Transylvania County 
since February 2021. 

Transylvania Always funded the following grants in Q4: $1,000 for the Annual Upper French Broad River Clean-Up Day; 
$2,500 for an engineering evaluation of the Triple Falls Trail at DuPont State Recreational Forest; an additional $3,000 
toward the completion of the Stony Knob Trail in Pisgah National Forest; $10,000 to supplement the $25,000 allocated by 
Transylvania County for debris removal on the French Broad River; and $30,000 to expand parking and erect kiosks at the 
Black Mountain Trailhead.

Destination Infrastructure funded the following grants in Q4: $3,000 for the Brevard LED Street Light Project.
 
Other partnership funding in Q4: $6,500 to Brevard Music Center for an array of sponsorship/advertising opportunities to 
encourage overnight visitation. 

The Visitor Center re-opened to pre-pandemic access in May 2021. 

Our Camper Parent Guide was sent out in April to summer camp directors ahead of the 2021 camp season. The guide 
was created to encourage camper parents to stay and play in Brevard/Transylvania County after camp drop-off. The guide 
included links to pages on ExploreBrevard.com and various tourism partner websites. Our Explore Responsibly message 
was also included.

TCT and Brevard/Transylvania Chamber of Commerce offered Camp Counselor Discount Cards for the 2021 camp season. 
The cards featured special discounts and offers at Transylvania County businesses to incentivize camp staff to shop local. 
The cards were distributed to camps in Transylvania and Henderson counties for use May through early-September 2021.

OTHER  TCT  NEWS


